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CONGRATULATIONS.
YOU NOW HAVE
AIMING CALLED
CREDENTIALS.

Diplomaframers.com is your ultimate source for diploma frames in styles to fit every budget. Design and order 
your frame online, in minutes, and insert your diploma later. Get hooked up now at www.diplomaframers.com.

FREE shipping through May 15th
OFFICIALLY LICENSED BY TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

Diploma jMl 

Framers.com

Free Food and Water Bottles!

Ride your bike to school or work tomorrow!
Meet us at Freebirds at Northgate between 
11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. for a FREE regular burrito 
and a FREE Texas A&M Transportation Services water bottle. 
Entertainment and local cycling information will be provided.

Join us as we celebrate and encourage bicycle riding on 
campus and in the community. Don't forget your bike!

For more information visit our web site at http://transport.tamu.edu.

TEXAS A&M l NIVERSITY
Transportation Services

Welcome Home!
The Absolute Bert in flvdent Living!
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Campus Lodge
3645 Wellborn Road Bryan, TX 37801

Ph W 671 6400

The Moore if Loore in Aggieland!
(heck uf Out! - Now Learing fu/nMer/Fall 1004

Hurry in & Referve Your 
BRAND NEW Bungalow Today!
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U,4 kdrooMj Individual Leaief ‘ 
Fully Furnifhed Bungalow*, Gated Entry 

Screened Veranda, Play Action Pool 
100% Private. Bath* * 6" Quiet Wall* 

Laundry Room in Every Bungalow 
High fyeed (o/wputer Lab • 31" Color TV 

Truly AwefOMe AMenitie*!
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THE BATTALION

Packing
Continued from page 1 B
have worn on every holiday for the past eight 
years. Try belts with attractive tips or belts 
made from interesting skin or cloth finishes. A 
belt can make or break an outfit, and women 
should feel free to be flashy in this department 
in the form of metallics. rhinestones or silvers. .

It can be difficult to find a pair of shoes that 
is comfortable and attractive. Sadly, stiletto 
heels and the old-fashioned cobblestone 
streets of Europe do not mix well, especially 
after the bars close. Women should look for 
pointy shoes to add some style while remain
ing comfortable. Men can wear either sneak
ers that match the shirt they are wearing or 
dressier black shoes.

As always, men have it easier, as they can sim
ply throw a casual sports coat on over the jeans 
and shirt they have been wearing all day. The best 
in sports coats are those with smaller designs 
because they allow more freedom for trouser and 
accessory choices. Jewelry' is the finishing touch 
for a nighttime adventure, whether a strand of 
pearls or chandelier earrings. Leave the expensive 
baubles at home because you w ill probably attract 
the wrong kind of mysterious stranger.

Keeping your belongings organized and 
packing lighter will relieve stress and make 
everything easier. Experience as much as you 
can while travelling in style, and as Yves Saint 
Laurent said. “Fashion fades; style is eternal.”

Ranoai Fo*o • THE BATTALION

Top: By throwing a sports coat and belt over his outfit 

Julian Lopez, a junior management major, is ready for a 

night out. Big jewelry like Alina Walker, an Engfoli 

Literature graduate student is wearing also adds to her look 

Bottom: Lopez pairs a lightweight buttondown shirt with 

khaki shorts for a perfect travelling outfit.
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Four reasons to get your
Real Estate License

this Summer...

1. Full or part time opportunities 
in real estate sales and 
property management

2. Flexible work hours

3. Future fallback career

4. Knowledge and savings on your 
first home purchase
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Be on your way to a career in real estate in 
as little as two weeks!

Only $599!

Call now! (800) 866-4143

LEONARD-HAWES"
REAL ESTATE SCHOOL

A Kaplan Professional Company

www.leonard-hawes.com
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http://www.diplomaframers.com
http://transport.tamu.edu
http://www.leonard-hawes.com

